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Text: Acts 17:1-15 

11 Now these Jews were more noble than those in Thessalonica; they received the word  

with all eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to see if these things were so. 

INTRODUCTION: 

 Last week, as part of our Defined Series, we talked about our identity as a church. We have 

explored the distinguishing mark of the church as a loving community. We learned that the church is the 

individuals who agreed to have a covenant with each other to form a covenantal family. Today, we will 

talk about our identity as Baptist. I consider this topic essential for us to narrow down our identity in the 

broad Christian community. 

BAPTISTS: (B) Biblical Authority, (A) Autonomy of the Local Church, (P) Priesthood of all 

Believers, (T) Two Ordinances: Baptism and Lord’s Supper, (I) Individual Soul Liberty, (S) Saved (or 

Baptized) Church Membership, (T) Two Offices: Pastor (or Elders) and Deacon, and (S) Separation of 

Church and State (or Religious Freedom). 

 Walter Shurden summarizes it into four distinctives: (1) Bible Freedom, (2) Soul Freedom, (3) 

Church Freedom, (4) and Religious Freedom. 

Bible freedom pertains to the freedom to have a personal Bible and to interpret it. Because 

during the Ancient to Medieval times, the interpretation of the Scriptures was monopolized by the 

Bishops, Pope, or those who sit on the throne of the cathedrals. Soul liberty also known as the 

priesthood of all believers pertains to our right and responsibility to deal with God without the 

imposition of anyone or anything. We have direct access to God alone also known as our privilege of 

access. Church freedom is local autonomy or self-governance. Lastly, religious freedom is the biggest 

contribution of the Baptists to the New World, America, the British Isles, and part of my research, the 

Philippines. These were evident in the lives and works of Thomas Helwys (1614), Roger Williams (1636), 

John Leland (1789), and Isaac Backus (1833). 

 With all these distinctives and short history, I will not be teaching about Baptist History. Maybe 

we can do that at some other time during our Doulos classes for Elders. My point is, in short, Baptist’s 

concern was to be “faithful and obedient Christians” who embody the true church also known as the NT 

church. 

BACKGROUND: 

Moreover, for today, I want to expose three characteristics of the Early Church specifically 

during Paul’s missionary journey in Macedonia. As you can see on the PowerPoint, this map shows the 

second missionary journey of Paul and Silas. They both met Timothy in that first arrow there in Lystra. 



When they were at Troas, Paul had a vision from God to go to Macedonia to preach the gospel. 

And there, in the second arrow, where they met Lydia and other converted believers to Christianity. But 

they had some conflicts and were imprisoned. After being released, they went to Thessalonica which is 

where our passage starts. 

MAIN IDEA: 

Take note that I am not saying that these people that we are about to study are Baptists. Yet in a 

sense, these were the characteristics of the New Testament church. Wherein, we will see that the 

Baptist movement, in God’s providence in the early 17th century, exemplifies these biblical traits. 

1. People of the Book 

In verse 11, “Now these Jews were more noble than those in Thessalonica; they received the 

word with all eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily  to see if these things were so.”  

 In here, we can clearly read that when Paul, Silas, and later with Timothy, preached the good 

news about Jesus Christ in Berea, these believers responded by devotionally examining the Scriptures. 

How? Receiving it with all eagerness. How often? Daily. 

 Pay attention to the first phrase, Bereans were compared with those who are in Thessalonians. 

Why? Though many also believed the gospel there were only a few who were devoted to examining the 

Scriptures. That is why Paul asked Timothy to visit the church there for equipping and discipleship. Our 

understanding of the Scriptures is vital to the health of the church. Even Paul, himself, depends on the 

Word of God. In chapter 18:5, “Paul began devoting himself completely to the word…” when he was at 

Corinth. Devotion to the Word is essential both for the church’s life and for witnessing. 

This trait should be exemplified inside the church. Indeed, after 16 centuries, this was true to 

the early Baptists as John Shakespeare wrote that one could wipe out all the religious groups of the 

seventeenth century, leave an open Bible, and “there would be Baptists tomorrow.”  

This thorough examination of the Bible happened at the Gainsborough Church, Trent Valley—

where John Smyth studied the Bible with some Puritan ministers for nine months where they agreed to 

become a Separatist Church by 1607. This eagerness was termed as “Gainsborough Principle” in seeking 

for the truth, “...to walk in all his ways, made known, or to be made known unto them, according to 

their best endeavors...the Lord assisting them.” The italicized phrase means that it is an ongoing retrieval 

or exploration of the truth even up to this day. 

Through this devoted study of the Word of God, in 1609, they rejected infant baptism and 

embraced believer’s baptism. Smyth baptized himself first then his members. He rejected the baptism of 

the Church of England since it is a false church. Take note of this event, the Baptist later became famous 

because of their baptismal administration. Not to the infants, because they realized that the Bible is 

clear that it should only be given to those who have faith in Christ which only makes baptism a public 

confession. 



In few years, as they study more of the Bible the Particular Baptists concluded that the mode 

should be by immersion. So in 1641, it was the earliest document that the Baptist church started 

baptizing their member by immersion. All of these ancient truths were realized when the church, the 

Baptist, gathered together, devote their time in the study of the Word, and recognize the Spirit’s 

illuminating power in their midst. 

Likewise, I already talked with bro. Jonathan regarding some visitations, if any of you would like 

to invite me willingly to conduct some family bible study, short devotions, and brief fellowship, then 

please do communicate with me. I would love to serve you and examine the Word of God with all of 

you. Of course with necessary precaution for our safety and protection. 

These next points will be discussed in brevity because I plan to create each of these points into a 

whole sermon by March, maybe after Youth Sunday. 

2. Persevered Persecutions 

In verse 5, some Jews and other people formed a mob to tried to persecute Paul and his 

companions. They did not see him, so they just dragged Jason (who was helping Paul) to the city court 

and made him pay for the disturbance. The same mob also followed them at Berea, but Paul was able to 

go to Athens before they arrived (vv 13-15). This kind of persecution also happened before they arrived 

in Thessalonica, in Acts 16:22-24 they were beaten and imprisoned. 

This kind of suffering is what Christ described as sharing His suffering with us. That when we 

preached the gospel, not all will believe, some will listen, but at the same time, many will persecute us 

and disagree with us. These arguments against Christianity are evident in our school system, frowning 

upon those students who are coming from the Christian worldview. 

Likewise, we know that the early Christians also suffered like this, but in the 17th century, 

Christians persecuted Christians, especially the Baptists, and other radical movements. One of those 

early martyrs was Thomas Helwys. He was with John Smyth in 1609 who planted the first Baptist church 

in Amsterdam, but Helwys, together with some believers, was the one who established the first Baptist 

church in the British Isles in 1612. After presenting to King James I about religious freedom, that there is 

no other king that the church should bow down, but Christ, Helwys was imprisoned until his death. 

John Clarke, John Crandall, and Obadiah Holmes were imprisoned because they had a small 

service during the Lord’s Day in Massachusetts. After Crandall and Clarke paid for their bails, Obadiah 

Holmes chose to be imprisoned and received thirty lashes with a three-corded whip. Despite the pain, 

he described that he had “such a spiritual manifestation of God’s presence” that it was as if he had been 

whipped “with roses.” 

Oh, I think the absence of persecution nowadays made the church, our church, and other 

churches today become complacent and ignoring the zeal of knowing Christ and proclaiming Christ. 

 



3. Pursuer of Missions 

It is in the context of missions that are passage is found. Paul was doing missionary work 

together with Silas and Timothy. This journey was not the first one, but the second one for Paul. Yet, as 

seen on the map I presented a while ago, we can see that Paul planted churches in each city where he 

landed. He devoted himself to the Word of God and wrestled with the people by proclaiming to them 

the gospel of Christ. And despite the persecutions they experienced, they never stopped proclaiming the 

gospel to all people. They were pursuers of missions—the Great Commission which we ought to obey. 

Personal evangelism, church missions, and outreach are not only for those who are talented or 

gifted in evangelism. We, the followers of Christ, have the duty to evangelize. It is not a separate 

ministry nor a department of the church. Each one must do it. 

Baptists are known for evangelism and missions. During the peak of the state church, the 

Baptists were organizing local missions and even international missions. The first one was William Carey, 

in 1793, was sent to India. Despite the struggle, he has his first convert after seven years. But the 

aftermath was great. There was a social transformation that happened, he founded a college that is still 

there, and translated the Bible in the major languages, and wrote a dictionary. 

Likewise, in 1812, Adoniram Judson, Ann Judson, and Luther Rice, inspired by Carey’s work, 

were the missionaries to Burma, now Myanmar. Later their missionary work became the spark that 

started the Triennial Convention (which later divided into Northern Baptists and Southern Baptists). 

Still, the point here is the pursuance of evangelism and missions. We are not just called to be an 

SSS Christian which means Saved-Seated-and Satisfied Christians in the church. We are called to 

proclaim the Word of God! 

I love what Ptr. Adrian Rogers said, “No matter how faithfully you attend church, how generously 

you give, how circumspectly you walk, how eloquently you teach, or how beautifully you sing, if you are 

not endeavoring to bring people to Jesus Christ  you are not right with God.” Ministries are important, 

but evangelism is vital. 

CONCLUSION:  

Indeed, the Baptist wanted to conform to how the New Testament describes the early church. 

Though we know that these characteristics that we learned are not exclusively evident only in the 

Baptist churches, but also with other denominations. But in here, the Baptists went beyond the 

Reformed Tradition, the Puritans, and other Protestants that dissented from the state church. They 

sought the true church as seen in the Bible; by just exploring a short passage in Acts 17, we saw the 

characteristics that are evident in being a Baptist. 

We are known as the People of the Book, the early Baptist by devoting their time studying the 

Scriptures together concluded that the only Lord and King that they should follow is Christ. And Christ’s 

word, which is the Bible, is the only authoritative revelation of God for our faith and practices. From 

there, the Baptist movement realized what a true church is; a true church is composed of regenerated 



members who confessed their faith through baptism and are covenanted with each other. Furthermore, 

despite many persecutions, the Baptists are known for being missional. 

 I hope and pray, as a Baptist church, may we also reflect and exemplify the early church at 

Berea, “who examined the Scriptures daily with great eagerness”  (v. 11). As well as the early Baptist 

church that had the Gainsborough Principle, who studied the Scriptures devotedly together for nine 

months and continuously examining it for the pursuit of truth. 

 I urge you, church, to be serious in our Bible studies, participate in it; likewise, in listening to the 

Word during Sundays, and in your personal moment with God. Not just because we are Baptists, but 

because Jesus is our King! 
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